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Meeting Minutes as recorded by Sharon Elliott 
* speakers numbered by sign-in order, but recorded in speaking order 
 

Opening Comments Speaker #12 – Steve Lafferty – Delegate

Speaker Group #1 – Dr. Lori Taylor-Mitchell
(reference handout #1A) 

 
� A/C at Ridgely 
� rising temperature increases stress and decreases performance on testing 
� thermal comfort 68-75 degrees based on heat stress index 
� Baltimore County has no written policy for closing schools for excessive heat 
� no County funds in budget for A/C  in non-A/C schools 
� noted later in the meeting that principal can make request for individual heat related 

school closings 
 
Speaker Group #1 – Julie Sugar, Ridgely MS PTA President

(reference handout #1A) 
 

� renovations have increased heat problem 
� new windows not designed to ventilate 
� renovated for A/C but no chiller and not in budget 
� heat related symptoms in kids 

 
Speaker Group #1 – Carolyn Cook, Ridgely MS Parent

(reference handout #1B) 
 

� design flaws in recent renovations 
� design lowered ceilings; windows don’t open much, therefore more heat 

 
Speaker #2 – Dr. Lori Taylor-Mitchell, Parent Loch Raven HS

(reference handout #2) 
 

� had to get feasibility study through Freedom of Information Act 
 
Speaker #3 – George Ward, Loch Raven HS

(reference handout #3) 
 

� had to get feasibility study through Freedom of Information Act 

Exhibit KK
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Speaker #6 – Halley Mullen, Ridgely MS Student (school government delegate)
(reference handout #6) 

 
� heat factor 
� safety – heat stress/migraines 
� administrators get A/C, why not students 

 
Speaker #4 – Chris Parts, Rodgers Forge Parent (also an architect by trade)

(reference handout #4) 
 

� referenced Towson UDAT 
� wants walkable sites/enhance community 

 
Speaker #5 – Oscar Taube, Dumbarton MS

(reference handout #5) 
 

� A/C and elevator for ADA accessibility and movement of heavy school equipment 
 
Speaker #7 – Yara Cheikh, Hampton ES

� first grade mom with three more under five 
� speaking to trailers/need A/C and windows 
� overcrowding 
� school to have new windows this summer; hope aren’t like Ridgely’s windows 
� requested two more trailers, already have two with no bathrooms 
� hope new trailers have bathrooms 
� would be great if replace two original trailers too 

 
Speaker #8 – Michael Ertel, VP of Greater Towson Council

� mentioned Towson UDAT 
� overcrowding at Rodgers Forge 
� has three kids at RF 
� has talked to school systems strategic planning office 
� Towson resurgence of new families 
� two years ago forwarded ideas of new Ridge Ruxton School and reopen Ridge Ruxton as 

Ruxton Elementary School 
� want a community elementary school 
� why not Mays Chapel? 
� Dulaney Springs site for elementary school? 
� back lot of Greenwood or White Oak off Perring Parkway for elementary school? 
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Speaker #9 – Alyson Bonavoglia – Parent with two kids at Rodgers Forge
(reference handout #9) 

 
1. 640 students at RF with rated capacity of 396 
2. seven trailers – expecting two more in the summer 
3. promised another security monitor 
4. music classes held on cafetorium stage 
5. try getting such large number of kids through bathrooms during school day 
6. been asking for four years to address overcrowding; killed by politics 
7. how about Mays Chapel site? 
8. fiscal year 2010/2012 Towson overcrowding 
9. want an entire new school! 

 
Speaker #10 – Cathi Forbes, Parent from RF and Dumbarton

� Chairperson for Towson Families United 
� formed about Towson elementary school overcrowding 
� want a new school not a wing 
� supported Mays Chapel site 

 
Speaker #11 – Kelly Friedman, PTA President for Stoneleigh ES

(reference handout #11) 
 
good short-term and long-term solutions for Stoneleigh (losing Pre-K to alleviate overcrowding 
and having two mobile computer labs 
Stoneleigh is 114 over capacity 
support proposals to alleviate overcrowding in Towson area 
 
Speaker #13 – Dennis King, Parent Rodgers Forge (3rd grader)

� 451 students 
� against Ridge Ruxton addition 
� need funds for REAL, new school 
� County didn’t solicit parents’ opinions to see what they wanted 

 
Speaker #14 – Mike Homa, Loch Raven Booster Club

(reference handout #14) 
 

� looking for private/public partnership 
� raised $200,000  
� $19,000 contract for engineering recently signed (Baltimore County approved 

engineering firm) to bring water/sewer to site 
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Speaker #15 – Josh Glikin, Parent and Member of Towson Families United 
 

� just moved to community a year ago 
� want walkable/community school 
� no option due to existing senior center; they already have May’s Chapel 
� potentials Bykota/old Towson Elementary School—reverse 20 year ago decision 

 
Speaker #16 – Maggie Kennedy

� Boast Bill - senate Bill 373; please call and voice concerns; bill for vouchers and income 
credits 

� voucher bill in disguise 
� another senate bill in committee, cigarette restitution fund for non-public schools; vote 

against 
� senate bill 933 – take $ and eliminate high school assessments or only 20% of graduation 

requirement; public high school graduation requirements; legislating what schools take 
care of 

� 20% attendance/attend 80% of time; 20% high school assessment (total score has to be 
60); 20% GPA 
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I’m Heidi Bunes, Treasurer of the Stoneleigh PTA.  I believe you were not present at the hearing 
last night, but I'm sending this to you in your capacity as BCPS Central Area Education Advisory 
Council Chair.  Please include this with the other information that  was received last night as I 
was unable to stay long enough to make this clarification because of my sitter. 
 
It pains me to not stand alongside others I work closely with on the Stoneleigh Elementary 
School PTA executive board, but I cannot honestly say that I support the position that the 
Stoneleigh PTA has taken.  I made that clear at our meeting just prior to the hearing last night, 
yet Kelly Friedman failed to state that our board is not united in supporting the position she 
presented.  Although the concept of school additions to solve the overcrowding problem could 
theoretically be viable, it could also be problematic as we saw with the Ruxton Ridge addition 
proposal that has thankfully been tabled and should be voted down.  That is only one example of 
an unacceptable solution. 
 
The details of the BCPS long term plans for school additions have been intentionally kept from 
us in spite of repeated requests, leading me to suspect that there’s something unpalatable about 
them.  Otherwise it would obviously be in the BCPS interest to share the plans and gain the 
community’s support in working to see them implemented. Please convey to the BCPS that this 
practice of secrecy is appalling. Without the details I cannot associate my name with a position 
supporting the BCPS additions plan. 
 
Stoneleigh’s having gotten an addition only a few years ago calls into question BCPS’s accuracy 
in planning and its willingness to address the growing number of students head on with adequate 
funding.  If not for that addition, we would now be in the same position as Rogers Forge.  
However, had there been better, more accurate planning and funding, the addition would also 
have accommodated the third grade that currently uses four cramped trailers for classrooms.  
Next year the Pre-K program will be moved to another school and the computer lab put on a cart 
so we will have two more regular classrooms to accommodate additional students.  After that, 
it’s back to adding more trailers. 
 
In addition to my concern about overcrowding, I’d like to request funding for air conditioning 
the entire school.  We have yet to measure temperatures like some of the other schools, but we 
are in the same situation.  Especially on the west side of the school where there are no tall trees, 
classrooms are sweltering early and late in the school year, even with multiple fans running at 
top speed. 
 
Overall, I’m asking that BCPS as well as the county be more forthcoming with both 
information and funding to address the rapidly growing elementary age population in 
Towson.  Plans should not be tailored to the 451 students over capacity today, but look to 
the future when the projects are completed to ensure that solutions remain effective. If you 
have any questions or could use assistance from our school in addressing this issue, please let me 
know. 
 



Claire Holmes & David Wizer 
cholmes@towson.edu & dwizer@towson.edu 
6436 Blenheim Road, Baltimore, MD 21212 

 
Pre-Budget Hearing, BCPS 
Dumbarton Middle School 
March 13, 2008, 7:00 p.m. 

 
As Gaywood (a section of Rodgers Forge) homeowners, community board members, active 
Rodgers Forge Elementary School volunteers and participants in the BCPS Special Education 
Citizens Advisory Committee, as well as being TU educators, our family is actively engaged in 
supporting this extraordinary community we live in, and we feel very fortunate to be a part of it. 
Like others in the community, we are very worried about the physical state of our son’s school 
building and the toll the large student body is taking on its personnel and infrastructure. We need 
to find a solution for the immediate time and we need a solution for the future. 
 
But as the parents of a child with disabilities who thrives in this community in part because he 
attends our neighborhood school, we are compelled to publicly oppose the Mays Chapel School 
plan that has been discussed. For those of us with a personal stake in holding the state of 
Maryland accountable and helping Maryland move forward in education policy and services, 
building a segregated school would be a hugely offensive step backward and a major disservice 
to the children of Baltimore County. Segregated schooling for kids with disabilities is an 
antiquated notion and does not exemplify educational best practices. Maryland’s track record is 
already poor in this area. Maryland is a wealthy state, but yet is one that does not rank highly in 
terms of LRE (least restrictive environment) placement statistics. According to the report entitled 
Inclusive Education in Maryland: A Blueprint for Change published in 2003, MD ranks #34 of 
50 and was judged “non compliant” by the US Dept of Education’s Office of Special Education 
Programs  (OSEP) monitoring reports as recently as 2001, in LRE requirements, among other 
areas.  
[See http://www.mcie.org/docs/publications/BlueprintforMaryland.pdf for the full document.] 
 
These are two very distinct issues: One is overcrowding as related to future demographic and 
community planning in the ageing Towson area school buildings and the other is improving 
special education service delivery in Baltimore County and Maryland. Both are critically 
important, but they are unrelated. Blending these 2 issues does justice to neither. 
 
In this forum, our family urges the community advocates, school board members and our 
legislators to address the critical issue of overcrowding and facilities planning directly. 

http://www.mcie.org/docs/publications/BlueprintforMaryland.pdf
mailto:cholmes@towson.edu
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